
Focus on the Right Kind of Buzz.. 
Perfect For: 

Camping in the Woods, 
Picnics at the Beach, 

or in Your Own Backyard



Protect yourself and your family: get outside without worrying about mosquitos 
with Not In My Backyard®. The NIMBY line is devoted to providing a chemical free 
alternative to bug repellents and includes wristbands, clips, lotions, zappers, candles, 
and diffusers. Many NIMBY products use all-natural proprietary bug-repelling inserts 
made of 100% essential oils, including geraniol, eucalyptus, and lemongrass that are 
more effective than citronella. Not In My Backyard is perfect for kids and adults. Say 
goodbye to harsh chemical sprays, and get back to enjoying the great outdoors!

From the backyard to the wilderness, The Companion Group strives to make every 
outdoor experience more fun! As experts in outdoor products for over thirty years, 
The Companion Group brings our broad experience and passion for innovation to the 
mosquito-repelling category. Our commitment to innovative but responsible products 
means that the NIMBY line is effective, safe, and perfect for anyone needing a breath 
of fresh air. 
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Not In My Backyard wearables can be used for 
camping, hiking, picnics, sporting events, fishing, 
hunting, walking the dog, relaxing in the back 
yard, or sleeping under the stars. So you can 
enjoy your outing. 

Our wearables with naturally-scented inserts help 
repel mosquitoes and other flying insects while 
enjoying the great outdoors.

Wearables

FABRIC WEARABLES 
Soft, fabric wearable band with hook and loop closure.

Fabric wearable + 6 inserts.......................................... NB0103 
12/case, mixed (3 of each color)

SILICONE WRISTBANDS 
Flexible silicone band with a watch-like fastener.

Silicone wristband + 6 inserts ...................................... NB0100 
12/case, mixed (3 of each color)
Patent Pending

Silicone wristband + 2 inserts ...................................... NB0107 
12/case, mixed (4 of each color except gray)
Patent Pending

Silicone wristband and refills shelf display .................. NB0108 
24 NB0107 wristbands/case, mixed (8 of each color except gray) 
8 NB0105 set of 12 insert refill packs
Patent Pending

NB0100NB0103NB0107NB0108



The Go Anywhere Clip slides onto clothing, 
lanyards, hats, and more! Versatile and 
unobtrusive, the clips allow you to customize 
your protection. You can place them anywhere 
you like, without adding any noticeable weight or 
distraction – all with the same mosquito-repelling 
power as our wristbands.

SILICONE GO ANYWHERE CLIPS 
Silicone clip that goes anywhere!

Silicone Go Anywhere Clip + 6 inserts ......................... NB0101 
12/case, mixed (3 of each color) 

Silicone Go Anywhere Clip + Wristband + 6 inserts .... NB0102 
12/case, mixed (3 of each color)
Wristband is Patent Pending
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See page 4 

for scented inserts 

refill packs
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Our standard insert refill packs will power up 
your wristbands, clips, or tabletop diffusers 
for up to 5 days with fresh, 100% essential oil 
repellant. These all-natural disks contain geraniol, 
eucalyptus, and lemon oils, which are more 
effective than citronella in warding off mosquitoes 
and other flying insects. Insert a new refill 
whenever you want a fresh burst of protection!

Our slow-release insert refills triple the time 
your NIMBY accessories can effectively repel 
mosquitoes and other flying insects. The nano-
technology of each disk gradually releases 
geraniol, geranium, peppermint, and citronella 
oils for up to fifteen days of protection.

ESSENTIAL OIL SCENTED INSERT REFILLS 
Contains: geraniol, eucalyptus, and lemon oils. 
Most effective for 5 days.

Pack of 6 ....................................................................... NB0104 
12 packs/case 

Pack of 12 ..................................................................... NB0105 
12 packs/case

SLOW-RELEASE ESSENTIAL OIL SCENTED INSERT REFILLS  
Contains: geraniol, geranium, peppermint, and citronella oils. 
Most effective for 15 days.

Pack of 6 ....................................................................... NB0106 
12 packs/case

Insert Refills

NB0104 NB0105 NB0106
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“We’re… branch[ing] out from the barbecue to the whole 
backyard”
– Chuck Adams, Co-Founder of The Companion Group

OUR MISSION IS SIMPLE: 

Make the outdoors (from your backyard to the wilderness) 
as comfortable as your living room. Step one? Protecting 
customers from mosquitos and other pesky insects!

ALL NATURAL INSECT REPELLENT 
All-natural insect repellents like Not In My Backyard® are a 
safe and effective alternative to harsh chemical mosquito 
repellants. Not In My Backyard® products are all-natural, 
biodegradable and made of a proprietary mix of 100% 
essential oils, including geraniol, eucalyptus, and lemongrass, 
which minimizes health risks to consumers and their families.

Oils derived from four more plants round out the active 
ingredients for Not In My Backyard® repellents: citronella, 
lemon, lavender and peppermint. These oils add insect-
repelling boost while also being gentle and safe for kids 
and adults. Citronella oil works by masking scents that 
are attractive to insects, making it harder for them to find 
their targets. Lavender and peppermint deter insects while 
also emitting a soothing smell – hard to find in a chemical 
compound like DEET.

No Harsh Chemicals

Perfect For: 
Camping in the Woods, Picnics at the Beach, or in Your Own Backyard

No Direct Contact 
with Skin

Natural Ingredients

Insert Refills



NB0003 NB0020 NB0021
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If you’re more of a picnicker than a hiker, we have 
you covered! Our tabletop products create a zone 
free from bothersome bugs, so you can relax and 
take in the great outdoors from a comfortable 
(and stationary) seat! Perfect for patios, backyard 
cookouts, and poolside lounging.

Tabletop

TABLETOP DIFFUSER LANTERN 
Scented insert is warmed by the heat of a tealight in the base 
to release the natural, mosquito-repelling scent. Folds flat for 
easy travel. (Tealights sold seperately.)

Lantern + 2 inserts ....................................................... NB0003 
4/case, mixed (1 of each color)

TABLETOP ESSENTIAL OIL DIFFUSER 
The Not In My Backyard Tabletop Humidifier releases a 
special mixture of essential oils to keep mosquitoes and other 
pesky insects away. Place on your outdoor table to create an 
enjoyable experience in you patio, porch, or backyard.

Humidifier + Repellent Drops ....................................... NB0020 
6 sets/case, 15ml essential oil drops

Repellent Drops (refill) .................................................. NB0021 
12/case, 15ml essential oil drops

TABLETOP FOOD TENT 
Nothing ruins an outdoor event like having bugs swarming 
around your food. The food tent with access door is a great 
way to keep food safe while still being able to get to your food. 
Lift the access door up and refill your plate.

Tabletop Food Tent ....................................................... NB0017 
12/case

MISTING SHIELD 
The Not In My Backyard Misting Shield easily connects to your 
garden hose to provide a cool environment during hot summer 
days. The misting helps keep pesky bugs like mosquitoes 
away from your table. Enjoy summer by staying cool and bug 
free.

Misting Shield ............................................................... NB0019 
3/case



NB0017 NB0019
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If you’re eager to have a yard as tranquil as your 
favorite cozy spot in the house, we have you 
covered! Our tabletop products create a zone free 
from bothersome bugs, so you can relax and take 
in the scenery from a comfortable (and stationary) 
seat! Perfect for patios, backyard cookouts, and 
poolside lounging.

Garden

OUTDOOR CANDLES 
Elegant candles illuminate your setting while repelling insects 
with an effective blend of natural oils. Contains: citronella, 
geraniol, and lemon oils.

Pack of 20 Tealights ..................................................... NB0006 
12 packs/case, bright white wax

Pack of 2 Filled Galvanized Pails ................................. NB0005 
6 packs/case, bright white wax

Set of 4 Galvanized Tealight Cones ............................. NB0018 
6 packs/case, bright white wax

Set of 2 Wax Mini Torches ............................................ NB0012 
6 packs/case, bright white wax

CITRONELLA STICKS 
Smoldering incense sticks release mosquito-repelling smoke. 
Contains citronella, lemongrass, and rosemary oils. Each stick 
burns 2.5 hours.

Pack of 15 ..................................................................... NB0004 
6/case

NB0006 NB0005
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Zappers & Trappers
Nothing ruins outdoor fun faster than dangerous 
insects like yellow jackets and mosquitoes. Not in 
My Backyard™ has you covered with our zappers 
and trappers. They’re chemical free and a safe 
way to protect yourself and your family from pesky 
insects!

TRAVEL HANDHELD BUG ZAPPER 
This zapper kills insects on contact with a low-voltage 
electric current when they touch the surface of the “net.” 
Handle collapses for convenient storage and travel. Uses two 
replaceable AA batteries; batteries not included.

Color: dawn. Includes black fabric screen cover.

Folding Zapper ............................................................. NB0001
6/case

YELLOW JACKET TRAP 
Keep the bugs away from your next barbecue with this Yellow 
Jacket Trap. The trap is designed to trap Yellow Jackets so 
that you can enjoy your backyard bug free. It is specially 
designed to allow yellow jackets to crawl into the chamber but 
not allow them to get out. 

Yellow Jacket Trap ........................................................ NB0011 
6/case

NB0001
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NB0011

easy to use

reuseable & non-toxic

attractant recipe included
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ADVENTURE ESSENTIALS



The Natural Insect Repellent Spray with Aloe Vera 
is made with thyme, geranial, and lemongrass 
oil to provide you and your family with a safe 
alternative to other bug repellants. 

NATURAL INSECT REPELLENT SPRAY WITH ALOE VERA 
Repels pesky bugs like fleas and ticks. The spray has a fresh 
scent and is even safe on pets. Use year round for everyday 
protection.  12 years and older.

4oz Bottle ...................................................................... NB0129
12/case

Active Ingredients:
Thyme Oil 1.90%
Geranial 0.05%
Lemongrass Oil 0.05%
Inert Ingredients* 98.00%
Total 100.00%
*Water, Soap, Potassium Oleate, Polyglyceryl Oleate, Glycerin, 
Lecithins, Myristic Acid, Potassium Stearate, Hydroxypropyl Methyl 
Cellulose, Sodium Chloride, Palmitic Acid and Stearic Acid

PROVEN
EFFECTIVE

SAFE FOR
KIDS AND
ADULTS
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Repellent Skin Care



Follow Me On Instagram!
@nimbybuzz
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